Abstract-Scholars working on the border of economics and psychology have documented many contexts in which individual decision-making is unreliable and might be improved by paternalistic interventions. Against this mounting body of negative evidence, economists' default belief in consumer sovereignty has been motivated primarily by theory rather than evidence. The goal of the present study is to see whether there is direct evidence supporting economists' faith in consumer sovereignty in a simple context. We address this question by presenting direct evidence that consumers' own purchases generate between 10% and 18% more value, per dollar spent, than items received as gifts.
I. Introduction
A ccording to economic theory, individual utility-and social welfare-are maximized when individuals make their own consumption choices. This justifies the doctrine of consumer sovereignty that underlies standard lessons of economics: for example, that lump-sum grants are more efficient than price-changing subsidies or government grants in kind. 1 An obvious corollary is that consumption choices made by others tend to generate less satisfaction than one's own choices.
Whereas consumer sovereignty is universally embraced as an element of theory, direct empirical evidence justifying economists' deference toward individual choice is, to my knowledge, scarce. 2 On the contrary, scholars working on the border of economics and psychology have assembled an impressive body of evidence that consumer behavior in a large number of laboratory and real-world contexts is not fully rational. 3 In a recent assessment of behavioral economics, Mullainathan and Thaler (2000) argue that, relative to a rational benchmark, actual behavior is constrained by bounded rationality, bounded willpower, and bounded self-interest. Accordingly, the standard economic model is better viewed as a normative model than a positive one (Thaler, 1980) . The best-known failures of rationality concern intertemporal and probabilistic choices-saving and financial decision-making-and a number of authors advocate paternalistic interventions in individual decision-making in these sorts of contexts. 4 But as Mullainathan and Thaler (2000) point out, failures are also documented in labor markets, legal settings, and elsewhere, raising the question of whether consumer sovereignty warrants deference in any sphere. Of course, the validity of consumer sovereignty is not an all-or-nothing proposition; it may hold in some contexts and not in others. Accordingly, we follow Kahneman's (1994) suggestion to move beyond asking "whether or not people are rational" to instead ask when "the assumption of rationality can be retained as a useful approximation." To this end we examine one of the simplest sorts of economic behavior, choice among current consumption goods-such as clothing, books, CDs-to see whether individuals make better consumption choices for themselves than others do. 5 This context is simple in the sense that it is neither probabilistic nor intertemporal, and it involves items familiar to the individual. In short, we ask whether consumer irrationality always trumps consumer sovereignty.
To determine whether ultimate consumers or others are best suited to make current choices among familiar objects, one might ideally run the following field experiment: (a) give money to persons (consumers) and ask them to buy things for themselves, and (b) give money to various kinds of acquaintances of the consumer and ask them to purchase items for the ultimate consumer. The researcher would then elicit the consumers' valuations of own purchases and items received from the acquaintances (gifts), as well as direct information about the prices paid for items. Consumer sovereignty would be justified for these contexts if recipients valued their own purchases more, per dollar spent, than they valued gifts.
This experiment would be quite expensive to run. Of course, widespread gift-giving rituals make the experiment unnecessary. The Christmas/Hanukkah gift-giving season generates a natural experiment in which individuals receive many "experimental" items chosen by others, and their valuations of these items can be compared against their valuations of a "control sample" of their own purchases. The experiment generates gifts from a range of giversfriends, and immediate and extended family membersincluding those well suited to make paternalistic consumption choices for recipients. To the extent that friends and family are especially well situated to know recipient preferences, gifts will be highly valued, and the field data will be biased against supporting consumer sovereignty.
Though the efficiency of gift giving has not escaped economists' attention, studies of Yuletide allocation share an important defect in their lack of an appropriate benchmark. 6 Authors compare estimates of gift valuations with estimates of gift prices, implicitly assuming that self-chosen purchases would have recipient valuation equal to their price. Though this is indeed a marginal condition in consumer theory, there is no reason to expect average consumer purchases to have yields of 100%. Consumer theory only implies that 100% is a lower bound on the self-purchase yield. Given that purchases can be inframarginal, one should expect the average yield on own purchases to exceed 100%. This paper provides evidence about recipient valuation of both holiday gifts and items they have purchased for themselves. It is the difference between these two yields that provides a test for consumer sovereignty in the choice of familiar objects.
Based on a new survey of 1,044 gifts and 538 own purchases for 202 college students at three U.S. universities during the 2001 gift-giving season, we find that individuals value their own purchases at an average of 18% more, per dollar spent, than they value items they receive as gifts (not counting sentimental value). The estimates support consumer sovereignty. Consumers may not be able to maximize utility, but they appear to make better current consumption choices for themselves than others. Our results support economists' deference to consumer sovereignty in a simple current consumption choice context. The paper proceeds in three sections. Section II briefly and selectively reviews evidence of consumer irrationality and explains why, with inframarginal purchases, the ownpurchase yield would be expected to exceed 100%. Section III describes the data used in the study. Section IV presents results. The conclusion discusses implications of the results for the behavioral critique of standard economics as well as the efficiency of gift giving.
II. The Efficiency of Own Purchases

A. Behavioral Evidence
There is substantial behavioral evidence that consumers are not fully rational. In an article entitled "New Challenges to the Rationality Assumption," Kahneman (1994) summarizes experimental evidence showing that "people are myopic in their decisions, may lack skill in predicting their future tastes, and can be led to erroneous choices by fallible memory and incorrect evaluation of past experiences." Evidence supporting the behavioral approach to economics is summarized in a variety of places (see Mullainathan & Thaler, 2000) , and we provide no systematic summary here.
The most celebrated failures of consumer choice involve intertemporal choice and choice over probabilistic outcomes, but a few aspects of consumer choice described in Kahneman (1994) are close enough to our context-current choice among familiar and certain objects-to warrant description. First, people have trouble predicting what they will like. Simonson (1990) finds that subjects making one snack choice each week select differently than subjects choosing simultaneously for three weeks in advance. The latter group of subjects chose more varied bundles, incorrectly predicting their future preferences. Similarly, Kahneman and Snell (1992) document subjects' poor ability to predict their future enjoyment of ice cream and yogurt. Second, people have trouble remembering what they have liked. Subjects' recollections are not based on the entirety of an experience; rather they tend to be based on the best or worst parts, as well as the last parts of experiences.
These studies raise serious questions about whether consumer choice would be reliable, even in the most straightforward contexts. Consumer choice may be so unreliable that third parties could do better, although these studies provide no direct evidence on this question.
B. Measurement and an Appropriate Benchmark
In evaluating whether individuals are better at choosing their own consumption bundles than others, it is important to compare consumer valuations of items chosen by others against an appropriate benchmark of their valuation of their own purchases. Existing gift studies assume that own purchases have consumer valuations equal to their prices. Consumer theory implies that rational, maximizing consumers value their last unit purchased at the price paid; it is reasonable to expect average own purchases to be valued above the price paid.
Not all purchases are marginal. Indeed, that is why purchases sometimes generate consumer surplus. Consider figure 1, which depicts a market demand curve for some product. The inverse demand curve is p(q). The product is 6 A number of studies ask how highly recipients value the gifts they receive; and the conclusions are mixed. Waldfogel (1993) documents that, ignoring sentimental value, Christmas gift recipients value their gifts at less than their apparent costs to the givers, which suggests that consumers are better than others at making their consumption choices. A number of subsequent studies (Solnick & Hemenway, 1996; List & Shogren, 1998) challenge these results, with findings that recipients value gifts above the prices that givers pay for them. available at a price pЈ, and consumers purchase x units of the good. If the good is infinitely divisible, then the marginal unit purchased has valuation equal to its price. The average valuation, however, is ͵ 0 x p͑q͒ dq/x. As long as the demand curve is not perfectly elastic, this exceeds pЈ.
Given inframarginal purchases, we expect yields on own purchases to exceed 100%. What about gifts? If consumers are perfectly informed, and presumably better informed than givers, then it is impossible for givers to do better than recipients at choosing the recipients' consumption bundles. On the other hand-and especially given the evidence on consumer irrationality-it is possible that givers know more about recipient preferences, and goods, than do recipients. 7 All of this suggests that gift givers more familiar with recipient preferences will choose items more highly valued by recipients, per dollar spent. Indeed, existing studies document higher yields for gifts from givers in more frequent and intimate contact with recipients.
III. Data
To compare the efficacy of own purchases and gifts, a researcher might ideally run the following field experiment: (a) give money to persons (recipients) and ask them to buy things for themselves, and (b) give money to various kinds of acquaintances of the recipient and ask them to purchase items for the recipient. The researcher would then elicit the recipients' valuations of own purchases and gifts, as well as direct information about the prices paid for items. Consumer sovereignty would be justified if recipients valued their own purchases more, per dollar spent, than they valued gifts.
The data for this study are drawn from a survey in which givers are asked to list gifts received during the recent holiday season (Christmas, Hanukkah), to estimate the price paid by the giver, and to provide an estimate of their valuation of the gift item, not counting sentimental value. In particular, respondents are asked to report "the value of the gift to you, not counting sentimental value. To determine its value, perform the following thought experiment: what is the minimum amount you would require to give up the item, assuming that you could not get an identical replacement for as long as it would have lasted? Ignore sentimental value for this." (italics in original).
Respondents are then asked, "Now think about things you've bought for yourself recently, and list them below. For each item, write down 1) the amount you paid and 2) the value of the item to you, as you estimated value above." 8 The instruction to assume that a perfect substitute is not available is to prevent arbitrage-based answers. If a respondent paid $10 for something that he can repurchase for $10, then he may state that it's worth $10 to him, plus the transaction cost. This is, of course, not the theoretically relevant concept, the valuation along the demand curve. The structure of the valuation question is designed to circumvent arbitrage and to elicit a valuation consistent with utility theory.
There is a well-known difference between valuations based on willingness to pay (WTP) and those based on willingness to accept (WTA). WTP valuations tend to be lower, so that WTP-based gift evaluations suggest high deadweight losses, at least when compared against an ownpurchase benchmark of 100%. See Knetsch and Sinden (1984) . Our question is designed to elicit a WTA valuation. Because we employ the same valuation concept for both gifts and own purchases, its effect on the deadweight-loss estimate is arguably neutral. Similarly, in as much as Ruffle and Tykocinski (2000) demonstrate that wording affects valuation, we employ the same question wording for both gift and own-purchase valuation.
We also collect information about the relationship between giver and recipient as well as a rudimentary description of the item. Finally, we collected some information about the recipients themselves: citizenship, religion, ethnicity, and family income.
The survey was administered in early January, 2002, to 47 students in University of Pennsylvania undergraduate business and public policy courses in "Managerial Economics," 102 students at Michigan State University in an undergraduate "Private Enterprise and Public Policy" course, and 53 students at the University of Chicago in a master'slevel "American Political Institutions" course. 7 Ruffle and Kaplan (2001) present a search model in this spirit in which gift giving need not be inefficient. 8 It is difficult to know whether reported gifts and own purchases are equally representative of underlying populations of gifts and own purchases. We address this below by conditioning on item chosen. That is, we compare the gift and own-purchase yields on, say, sweaters within individuals both receiving and purchasing sweaters. See the results for further elaboration. Table 1 describes characteristics of the 202 recipients in the sample at the three universities. Most respondents at MSU and Penn are male. Roughly two-thirds of Chicago and Penn respondents are U.S. citizens; nearly all MSU respondents are U.S. citizens. The vast majority of Chicago and MSU respondents are white. Most Penn respondents are Asian. Finally, (master's-level) students at the University of Chicago report lower income, although this is likely because they are reporting their own income rather than their parents'. Table 2 shows, by a variety of measures, how the ratios of valuation to price, or "yields" vary between own purchases and gifts and, among gifts, how yields vary with the relationship between giver and recipient. The table reports the means and medians of yield and log yield for gifts and own purchases. By all measures, own-purchase yields are statistically significantly higher than gift yields. The mean yield and log yield on own purchases exceed the gift yield by 18 percentage points, and the differences are statistically significant. The median-level and log own-purchase yields exceed the median gifts yields by 4%, and the differences are statistically significant, based on Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. The bottom part of table 2 reports gift yields by the relationship between giver and recipient. Figure 2 presents histograms showing the distribution of log yields on gifts and own purchases, and the ownpurchase yield distribution is visibly higher than the gift yield distribution. The spike in both pictures occurs at log yield ϭ 0. Though there are some outlying observations (in both distributions), we saw in table 2 that the pattern of medians is similar to the pattern of means, indicating that the difference of means is not driven by outliers. We report results based on log yields, but we obtain very similar results (except for the absolute level of gift and own purchase yields) in unreported level specifications.
The top panel of table 3 shows how log yields on gifts and own purchases, and the difference between ownpurchase and gift yields, varies by characteristics of the recipient. Own purchases generate significantly higher yields than gifts for all religions, income categories, genders, race/ethnicities (except black, with few observations), and survey sites. The bottom panel of table 3 shows log yields on gifts and own purchases of various items. Though the samples are too small within each item to test whether own yields exceed gift yields, own yields are almost always higher than gift yields. One can verify that the items reported as gifts are not independent of the items chosen for own purchase. The associated 2 (44) ϭ 233.2, p ϭ 0.000. Table 4 describes results, based on a variety of log yield regressions. The first column reports a simple OLS regression of yield on a dummy for whether the item is a gift. The gift coefficient is Ϫ17%, and it is strongly significant. The second column disaggregates the gift coefficient according to the identity of the giver. Own-purchased items remain the excluded category, allowing the t-statistics to provide direct tests of whether, say, grandparent gifts have higher yields than own purchases. All giver-type coefficients are negative, and with the exception of significant others, grandparents, and miscellaneous givers, they are all statistically significant as well.
IV. Results
Columns (3) and (4) include recipient characteristics for the 1,361 purchases with valid recipient information. The results are very similar to the first two columns, indicating that the results are not attributable to the mix of recipient types.
It is possible that respondents and their givers choose different sorts of items to purchase, with different average yields. Though one might argue that this difference is a FIGURE 2.-LOG YIELD DISTRIBUTIONS FOR OWN PURCHASES AND GIFTS mechanism for the possible inefficiency of gift-giving, it is also possible that social obligations constrain givers' item choices. 9 Hence, we also compare gifts and own purchases of similar items to fairly isolate the effect of nonconsumer choice on consumer welfare. To accomplish this, columns (5) and (6) report specifications with item effects for the 45 different items. Item controls have virtually no effect on the coefficients of interest: own purchases generate yields 17.3% higher than gifts, and the difference is statistically significant.
It is possible that respondents differ systematically in their valuations of both gifts and own purchases and their relative tendency to receive or report gifts. Then the coefficient on the gift dummy would reflect some combination of the pure gift effect and other factors correlated with receiving gifts. Because we have valuations of own purchases and gift for each person in the sample, we can circumvent this concern by estimating the gift coefficient using within-respondent variation. Column (7) reports a respondent fixed-effect regression with item controls. The gift coefficient identified this way is Ϫ18.1% and significant.
Within respondent, the mix of items purchased for own consumption and received as gifts may be systematically different. For example, under the social-obligation view of item choice, even the within-respondent identification of the gift effect may overstate the benefit of own purchase (for example, if gifts are low-valuation candles while own purchases are high-valuation CDs). This could arise from nonrandom reporting behavior as well as, say, constrained giving. If individuals tended to report own purchases of the types of items with high yields, this would bias the tests in favor of supporting consumer sovereignty. A way to deal with both concerns is to measure the relative efficacy of own purchase via a comparison within respondent and item. That is, we can measure the gift coefficient by comparing valuations of gift and own purchases of the same item. The sample includes 500 instances in which a respondent both purchased and received the same item. Column (8) reports the log yield regression with recipient ϫ item fixed effects. The allocative advantage of own purchase so identified is smaller (11.6%) but remains statistically significant. Regardless of what we control for, the log yield on own purchases is at least 10%-and usually approximately 18%-higher than the log yield on gifts. 10
V. Conclusion
What do these results imply about consumer sovereignty? The results show that consumers fare better than all types of givers except significant others and possibly grandparents. Can we infer that consumers would fare better than a plausible alternative giver choosing on the recipients' behalf? We have no direct evidence on this, but it seems unlikely that an alternative chooser would do better than friends, siblings, and parents, all of whom have substantial amounts of information about the ultimate consumer's preferences. Notwithstanding the growing list of contexts in which consumers are irrational, it appears that individuals make more suitable current consumption choices for themselves than others do. Note: log yield is the logarithm of the ratio of the item valuation to its estimated price, with both numerator and denominator as estimated by the respondent. The p-value is from a two-sided test of the hypothesis that own purchases and gifts have the same log yield.
Although our results do not challenge the documented irrationality of consumers in other contexts, our results do suggest a limit on the reach of the behavioral critique of rationality. Individuals may be sufficiently bad at making intertemporal consumption choices (and some other types of decisions) that paternalistic interventions could improve their decisions. But others choosers do not seem to outperform individuals for simple current consumption choices. Rationality may be bounded, but irrationality is bounded as well. The results identify a sphere of decision-makingcurrent consumption choices among familiar objectswhere consumer sovereignty is warranted. It remains a task for future research to see how far the sphere of deference to consumers extends.
Though we confirm that gift giving selects items less desired by recipients than own purchases, it is worth noting that our results say little about the overall efficiency of gift-giving. It is possible that gift-giving achieves some benefit for society that cannot be achieved by other means. 11 
